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JULIE MABRY & JOY DE LA 0 PROUDLY PRESENT

special guests
WHITNEY MIXTER

SARA BETTENCOURT
AMANDA LEIGH DUNN

LAUREN BEDFORD RUSSELL

of the rl!AL Lword

OJ LEZLEE II OJ MELLE MEL II OJ JFK
DANCERS

FULL BAR II VIP AVAILABLE

SATURDAY AUGUST 18
DANCE YOUR ASS OFF FROM 9PM TIL 2AM

i)
HOUSE OF DEREON MEDIA CENTER

1505 HADLEY STREETHOUSTON, TX 77002

.BOMBAYtiSAPPHIRI:. clublezl~ m'.'1~@. FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION
"'="00 ,•••,._ •. _ www.flavorhouston.eventbrite.com







Crocker Bar wants to thank the
community for pulling together for
the first ever Crocker Street Festival.
You, the community were able to
help us pull together as a family for
the first time and make a difference
as a whole. We are so proud of what
we've accomplished as the smallest
bar in the neighborhood by helping to
raise $69,270.00 since we opened just
4 years ago. Our newest goal is to do
double this with the efforts of our
neighboring bars. The Houston family
is stronger than ever and with your
help and the efforts of local businesses,
We seriously make a difference now.
Special thanks go out to JR's, The 611,
Meteor, TC's, George,Mining Company,
South Beach,Hollywood Super Center,
Planned Parenthood, and to our friends
at Bunnies on the Bayou for helping
so many local charities with our fight
against HIV and AIDS. We all look
forward to this eventgrowing and having
many of the other bars beingable to join
in for future events.







August ~6th....••-.. ,•..•.

NEW FOR MONDAYS
Industry Night
$2.75 Domestic longnecks

TUESDA
$1.00 Vodka
80's Music all night

NO COVER!
Open 12pm Mon-Fri

Noon on Sat-Sun
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•~ clubbing(!):;;;?~

Nothing worse than a.lcohol and singers

he karaoke host
HATES you! ! I

The only bad thing about Happy Hour is that
is gets everyone drunk early and just in
time for weekday karaoke. Yes, it was prob-
ably a bad day at work or your dogjust died,
but do not, I repeat, do NOT come out and
ing some slow sappy "I miss you" or " I love

you" song that makes. us want to break
the nearest beer bottle over our heads.

Our lives are f1lled with enough. of our
own grief, please don't add to it.

There usua.lly aren't more than two mics to
sing from on any particular stage, this
means, do NOTbring the other five people
on stage to sing with you. Yes, it is easier to
get up the courage to sing on stage with your
close friends, but you have to rea.l1ze that
you sound horrible. The worst singer of the
bunch is a.lfays the one who gets the single
mic and is the loudest, I'm pretty sure it is a
proven fact.

If one more of you wa.lks up to the song list
book, looks at the name "Adele" and even
THINKS about signing-up, please do us a.1la
favor and slap yourself:There are a certain
few artists that no one will sound good
trying to cover, so why try?

Lastly, this is NOTa concertI So stop fling-
ing your greasy hair around, winking (or at
least I think it is w1.nk1ng),and making up
your own ohoreography to a Lady Gaga or
Beyonoe song. We ALL know the dance, it's
is not just you.

UntU next time ....

z




